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CHAPTER I
THE PAOBLEI'I
Introduction
• • L ....
Whet 'actors enter into. child' •••lection 0' hi.
library reading? Do•• the titl- 810ne intrigue him? Do•• he
•••octet. it, perhaps, with so••thing h. has •••n or h.ard on
T.V.? 00•• he choo••• certain title bee.u••• 'riend h••
told hi. that it ia a good book? O~t over end above th•••
reasons, does hi. p.rsonality play • pert in hie ••lection 0'
• book? It ••• with tht. la.t qu••tlon particularly 1n .ind
that th. writer lnltleted this study.
stet•••nt 0' th.Pro~l ••
The purpose, then, ••• to com~.re pre'erence. In type.
0' library reeding to types of personality as shown in e
third grade personality-preference inventory. The atudy con-
tined itself to the 'ollowing six cat_goriest artistic-
er••tive, scientific. mechanical, SOCi8l science. outdoors,
end per8ua.lve.
The Ipacific objective. forming the b••i. 0' this'
study were.
1. What 18 the oerlonallty category 0' ••ch third grade
child?
.. 1 -
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2. Which category M08t appealed to the child in choosing 11.
brary books?
3. Do•• the child'. personality cst.gory corr••pond to the
titl•• 0' books Most frequently cho••n?
Scope and Limitations
Thi8 study .e. undertaken at Our Lady of P.ace School,
Marsh'ield, Wisconeln in 8 third grede cla•• 0' thirty-aix
children. The Instructional reeding levels 0' the children
varied 'rom 10. second to high rifth grade.
Signiricance
It 18 a ••ll-known fect that the building or li,.ti••
reading habit. has orten b••n the result 0' bringing the right
book end the right child together. "Her re.ponsibility, end
1n rect, on. 0' the MO.t exciting ••pecta 0' te.ching 1. the
bringing together or children and book. in ••ye that stiMulate
reading silently 'or personal pl•••ure or r ••ding aloud to
give pl •••u~. to others.- l
Several studt.. have b••n Made showing the develop.ant
0' personality through r ••dingJ but to whet extent, l' any,
the choice 0' reading ••tter .a. lnrluenced by personality
type h•• , evidently, .eldo- b••n qu.stioned.
In en ."ort, therefore, to better understend the
lHelen K. Meck1nto8h, "Children's Interests 1n
Literature end the R.eding Progre_." Reading TeeQher, X
(rebruary. 1957), p. 138.
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relation.hip bet•••n the two end to carry out her re.pon8i-
bility, the writer undertook this study.
Summerx
This chapter statas the problem with which thIs study
is concerned, tne reason for und.rtak1n~ the rese.~ch and the
objective. to be accomplished. Subsequent chapters will re-
vi•• related literature and give the procedures 'ollowed 1n
carrying out the study.
CHAPTER I I
REVIEW or LITERATURE
Ae • background 'or this study the writer ••••in.d
literature relating to personallty inventor1•• , children'.
book. today end children'. reading Inter••te.
1C. rred.ric Kuder,
(Chicago, Il11n01.. Sctence •
.4-
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••••••••nt 0' personality. Th. Kuder Pre'erence Recordl , 8
.oak 'or. 0' .hlch ••• u••d with the children 1n this study,
1. not really 1ntended 'or young children but wae adapted for
us. at the third grede level.
Per.on.lity inventori•• are u••d In various 'ield.
today. AMong others, industry, education, psychiatry and vo-
a8tlona1 coun••llng rind velue In the In'or••tlon received
through the u•• or the•• qu••tion.ir... An inter••t inven-
tory 1s otten u••d 1" conjuctlon with, or 1n place 0', the
personality inventory and 'ro. the varying definitions 0' the
terM ·person.lity·, this might .1-oat be d••••d • nec•••ity.
SMith wrl't... -Personality now h•• dozens of di"erent me.n-
ing.. 18gal, gr••••tlc.l. ethical, religious, econoMic end
psychologic.l. So•• psycholog18t. de'ine it ••• stiMulus •
• 0•••s 8 r ••pon••• • 2 This .uthor go•• on to ••y that wh.n
per.onellty 1s de'ined ••• re.ponse, it become. the total of
.11 e person'. behavior, end thus include. his inter••ts.
Cronbech, 1t would appear, h•••1.11.rvl.... He stete.t
Where.. inter••ts ••re once vl•••d almost •• • product0' chence conditioning, today it 1. thought that in-
ter•• t ••~. an ••pr•••lon 0' d••ply rooted n••de and
adjuat••nt pettern.. Inter••t te.ts are perhaps au-
Derlor to ••ny other techniqu.. 'or ••••••lng per.on-
1G. rraderlc KUder, Kuder Pre'erence Record (Chicago,
I111n018. Science R••••rch A••oel.E••• 1~48'.
2Henry Clay S.lth. P.~.on.llty Develop••nt (N•• York.
McGra.-Hill, 1968), p. 39
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alit, becau.e 0' their ~iver.e content and their accept.
ebl11ty to the subject.
In writing about the Kuder Preterence Record Cronbach
••y. that Kuder "••arch.. rlret for a .et or traits which su••
• ariz. the ••1n di"erenc•• bat•••n per.one and from there
go•• on to an81,z. logically the occupetlon best suited to the
lndlvlduel.-2 He .tr••••• the 'ect that intere.t 'actors
.ust first be Identified. This 1. equally true 1n the ere. 0'
education end ••pecially 80 In the 'iald or reading. It 1.
'or this r •••on, •• SMith points out, thet "hundreds or .tud~
1•• 0' children-. inter••ta .ere ••de bet•••n 1930 end 1950."3
~lth regerd to the .cor•• resulting fro. the•• inven-
tori•• , the qu••tlon .1ght be ••ked. Do they reflect l ••ting
characteristics? In en•••r to this Cronbech reports that there
is ••trlklng degre. 0' siMilarity bet•••n ••If.de.criptions
given t ••nty y.ers apart. The inter••t scor•• are mOlt sta.
ble. P8r8onellty .cor•• ara only alightly poorer while attl-
tUd•• , on the other hand, ere quite t ••porery. While the ••1'·
concept ••••• to r •••in relatively stable, the •••"I"g8 .t~
teched to the r •• t 0' the world cheng_ gr••tly .1th experlence. 4
llee J. Cronbach,(2nd ad., N•• York. Hetper
2Jbid ., p. 496.
3Nila eentonS.1th, R.eding Inetruction 'or TOde5"
Children (Engl••ood Cli"., Ne. Jer••y. Prentice Heit, 1 gj).
p. a09.
4cronbach, £•••ntiels 0' Psychological Te.ting, p. 488.
.7-
01nk••y.r. on the other hand, would appear to have certain
r ••ervations with regard to the validity or the•• scote••
Inventor1•• have b••n designed to ••••ur•• number0' trait. or dl••nelons or adJust••nt. Although th•••
t ••t. ere convenient end 'requently get below the sur-
'ec. 1n tapping en Iftdlvlduel'. own peraonal .~p.rl.n­
c•• and r••11nge, they ere liMited by the individual'.
repOl't. The sUbject must be motivated 1n hi. d••ire to
coop.rete, or the report would heve little value. rre.
quanti,. It•• anelysi. of ••It.report ratings can be
."ective In helping the t.acher or psychologist to
under.tend the personality 0' the Indlviduel. Gener-
ally, though, personality t ••te 'or children ere atill
1n e primitive s'ag••1
Should personelit, inventori•• be used and relied
on at 811? Art8r reading auch pertinent literature on this
aUbJect, this writer would agr•• with Rogers 1n saying that.
While th••• t.sta leolat. certain behavior tor 8na1ys1s
personality It••lt II an integrated cOMpl•• 0' attitudes,
••ot10ns and habits. Lik•• l •• there ••y be • gap b.~
t •••n trait••• they appear on Pipet and tr81te a. they
beco•• tranalated into bahavlor. 2
In au•••tion 1t May be ••id that personality invento-
ri•• appear to be Moat v.lid "where our concern 1s .1th the
••y. In which people di"er without regard to the que.tion
0' .hlch ••y 1. better. Under such circumstance. inventory
••••ur•• can be a. valid •• other .ethods 0' ••••ur.m.nt and
Much More pr.ct1cel.-3
100n C.Olnk••y.~, ihlldoeve~Oe.ent (Engle.ood Cllrfs,
N•• Jar••y. Prentice Hall,nc•• 10&Sp. ~!4.
200l'othy RogeZ's,menlel.HI,lene In. Elt••ntery Educa.
t10n (Boetoft. Houghton "'1m ft, 1') p. 500.
3s•lth• Personelitloevelos.en, pp. 86-81.
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Children's Books Today
This is the age of children's books. Among the
twenty-five hundred juvenile titles pUblished each year
are many that speak to the interests of boys and girls:
some are imaginative without being didactic, others
r.ed the imagination; often a new book 1s written by a
favorite author; occasionally e bright new edition of
8 treasured classic is issued.'
With the above quotation Beery points out the obligation which
parents and teachers have of le8ding the right child to the
right book. Anyone in the position of book purchaser for
a classroom library realizes the wealth of children's books
pouring from the publishing houses. The problem today is
not OAe of finding enough books to satisfy the children but
to be eble to select the best that are available in line
with their interests. Writing on this same topic, Strickland
says.
A book is good for cnildren only .hen they truly enjoy it.
Conversely, a book is poor for them if they do not enjoy
it even though adults rate it high and feel that the chil-
dren should like it. Their own interes~s, in the lest
analysis, form the besis for selection.
The point has been well taken that although books are written
for children, for the most pert, adults do the reviewing, se-
lecting, exhibiting and buying. It is true, however, that
1Althea Beery, "And Gladly Read," Children end Lit-
erature, ad. by Jane H. Catterson (Newark, Delawares Inter-
netlonel Reading Association, 1970), p. 7.
2Ruth G. Strickland, The Language Arts in the Elemen-
tar§ School (Lexington, ~assechusettst D. t. Heath and Company,
196 ), p. 436.
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children ••y have to oro. 1nto en appreciation 0' 80•• 0' the
juvenile cl•••ics or be aided 1n their understending and love
'or th•• by en lnt.~••t.d adult.
So•• authors ' ••1 that biography h•• r ••ched 8 new
high 18"81 of populerltyallOng children 0' all ag... They
.g~•• thet T.V. end other n•••••di. have given children •
broader vi•• 0' the .orld and 8 gre.ter •••ren••• 0' the l ••d-
ars 0' our .g.. Biographi•• ere In d••and to ••tis'y their
d••ire to l ••rn ntOre about the vr••t ••n 0' our tim. end the
pe.t and, perhaps to "identify _lth th•••
Arbuthnot sugge.t. that ••ong children'. books to-
dey, gr••t Inter••' 1n biographi•• and Intor••tlonel books 1.
notable. Here she ••rn_ ega1net the po••ibl11ty 0' .any ster-
eotype. rather then authentic biographi•• being published.
She also ' ••1. that, num~rlc.lly. infor••tional books thre.ten
to outdistance 811 other typ•• put together.
The book. are .tt7~ctlv. and their content 18 designed
for particular readin, level. end understending. Thair
nuMber. end var1ety .t. 80 .tagger1ftg that they ere more
than • trend, they are practice11, en inundetion. It
••y be that the ••ph••il on 80clal .tudl.. and acience
booke will be the _oet notable trend lnchl1dr8n'. lit•
• r.tu~. or the ••cond hel' 0' the t ••ntieth century.1
Literature perta1ning to children'. books today
often ••ntlon. the Sovi.t Union'. launching 0' Sputnik 1n
1951 •• an int.gral in'luence 1n A••ric.' ••••• prOduction
- 10 -
0' science books 'or children. The Civil Rlghts_ "'ove.ant
can bec1ted .8 the caus. 'or the pUblishing 0' books d••ling
with Minority groups. The moon landing ha. sparked the arri-
vel 0' science fiction d••ling with 11'. on other planets.
Publishing trends de'initely reflect the current events end
mov••ent••
Perhaps •••ren••• 0' th. Incr•••• 1n good literature
'or children today 1s • r ••ult 0' the e.erds baing given 1n
the field 0' children'. literature. AMong th•••••y be .an-
tioned the Caldecott ••del given 'or the out.tending 111us.
tretor 0' children'. book.. Ae. result, picture book pUb-
lishing and ••1•• hev. rl••n to ne. heights. In 1922 the
N••bery "'.del •••rd ••• orig1nated tor the euthor 0' the be.t
A••rice" book for children. This ••del ••• first presented
to H8ndrlk Van Loon 'or hi. story 0' mankind. Other •••rds
1" the 'leld or children'. literature include. Laure Ingalls
Wilder Medal, ~.t.bll.hed In 1954 to be given every 'ive years
to the autnor or illustretor who•••orke. published 1n the
United stat•• , hey. M.de a significant and l •• ting contribution
to children's liter.ture, the Children'. Book A.ard which I.
given annually to • book for children which d.ale re.listi-
cally with p~obl••• 1n their cont••or.ry world, The Soy'. Club
0' Americe Junior Book A••rd which h•• b••n given linea 19471
the M••• Medi. A••rds Thomas Alva Edison roundetion in which
'our •••rds ere M@de annually to children'. books In ••lected
categories d••ling with eclence end character development, the
• 11 •
Jane Ad••• Children'. Book A.ard .hlch •••••tablished in 1953
and 18 M.de annually to encourage publication 0' books for
children which are 0' l1teJ't8ry 118rlt end conte!n construc-
tive th•••••
Children'. R••ding Inter••te
In order to ••certeln and capitalize on the varied
inter••t. 0' children, .any studt.. have b••n conducted over
the past 40 to SO ,.are. This 1s true, it -ould app.ar, In
the 'ield 0' r.eding .o~. then In any other are.. There can
be little doubt that • child 18111 read l' hi. inter.st t.
at.irred and, 'urtheraor., that the child can b.at be taught'
r.eding l' the ke,,,ote 1. inte....t. SMith ••ye, "Inter•• t
Ie the touchstone to r ••dlng achiev•••"', reading enjoyment
end reeding u••'uln•••• "1
Since the pre.ent study concerned it••l' with the
relationship or per.on.llty to library book choice. at the
third grade I.vel, this writer ••• intent upon finding stud-
1•••hlch included the pr1••ry grad... This proved to ba •
bit di'ficult aince .oat 0' the etudl•• 8x••lned •••••d to
he". d••l twlth sUbjects 0' the inter••diet. end 'upper gred•••
This ••y heV8 b••n due to the fact that the •• jor1t, 0' re-
•••rcher. u••d the que.tioAn_ir. type 0' re.pon•• with the
children which ••y have be." considered too di"icult 'or the
pri••ty grede lavel.
1Smlth, R••ding Inetructlon 'or TOdeX'.Gh11dren, p. 408.
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What doss sppeel to children or the primary grades?
rirst, it would seem, one must consider the 8e~ d1rreren~9
since, as Zlmet reports,s "One of the most highly slgnlri~
cant ractors 1n reeding interests is the difrerence in boy-
girl preference. No other single determinant nes received .s
much support end agreement in the literature_A' Jan-Teusch,
who made 8 survey 0' severel studies involving children's
reading intereate over 8 period of 30 years, mentions the 'act
that sex Is conspicuously More important than age or intel-
ligence a8 a determiner of reported intere.t petterns. 2 On
the other hand. most authors seeM to agree on the ract that
sex pre'erences aren't pronounced 1n the choices or six-to-
eight-yeer-aids. It is in the latter helr 0' th1rd grade
that this begins to show up markedly as reported in the study
of Terman end Lima. Their work e180 showe that this "breech
continue. to .iden up to adult l1fe. 03
Second, ege level makes a dirt.renee 1n children's
pre'erenc... Lower prl.ery children prefer stories about
1Sare r. Zlmet, "Children's Interests in Story Pre~
'erene•• : A Critical Revi•• 0' the Literature,- Elementary
School Journal, LXVII (December, 1966) p. 126.
2Ev81yn Jan-Teusch, ·Oiscovery end Measurement of
Interests in Reading," In Reading Dia~noSisand Evaluation,
ed. by Dorothy L. De Boer (Newark, Dee.ere: InternatIonal
R••ding Association. 1970), DP. 116-124.
3Lewle ~. Terman and Margaret Lima, Children's Read-
ingt A Guide for Parents and Teechers, (2nd ed.: New Yorks
ppleton~een€ury troPts, 1931), p. 131.
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animals, adventure, humor, patriotism and home Bnd school
lire. fairy stories end poetry with much repetition are e1so
enjoyed at this age. Nlne-yser-old9, especially boys, drop
the home-school 11'. storie. end start looking for physlcel
actionJ humsn 11'8 stories with courage depicted In all Mele
characters. Girls at this ege, while still enjoying storIes
of home and school life. brsneh out into those involving
sentiment, mystery end the supernetural. Both sexes avoid
didactic or descriptive type stories. Poetry and plays seem
to be chosen more often by girls while biogrephy and e•••y
type writing appeals mora to the boys.
The findings summarized above represent information
gathered from questionnaires administered to groups. Jan-
Teusch, in her resuMe, points out the 'act that there have
b.en many inv.stigetlons to discover group interests 8ccord~
1ng to intellioence and ag8 and grade groupings, but that
there h•• been 8 scarcity or studi•• to determine the basic
interest. 0' the indiv1dual child and how they relate to
hi. choice or reading meterial.1
The sUbject of children's inter.sts may a.em to ba
old, but the chellenge to creete new techniqu•• 0' .seer-
te1nlng the., to find .ore ."ectlve ••an. or utilizing
th••• end to develop methods .hlCh2· .111 stimulate newinterests, 1s 8S new 8. tomorrow.
1J8n~T8u.cht "Discovery end Measurement of Interests
1n Reading," p. 119.
2Dorls Young, "Identifying and utilizing Children's
Inter••ts," Educational bS8d8reh1e. XIII (December, 1955),
p. 165.
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~8jor findings reported 1n this chapter are:
1. Published oersonel1ty tests tor very young
children are practically non~8xlst.nt end those that are
published are in 8n experimentel stege.
2. Sex 1s conspicuously more important then age
or intelligence 88 e determiner or reported interest pstterns.
This rector assumes 1mportence at the age or nine years,
usually.
CHAPTER III
THe:PROCEOUR£
Introduction
The ••1n objective 0' this study .88 to compere pre'.
erenc•• 1n type. 0' library reading to typ•• or personality
a8 shown In a third grade Parsonalltx tnventorx.1 A Mock-
Kuder type inventory which epP8ered 1n the merch, 1970, i.sue
of the third grade JOy2 magazine prompted th1s wr1ter to u••
the r ••ults In 8 comparative study with • Book Pre'erence
Inventorx3 • A latter•••••ent to the ed1tor of the Joy
.agaz1ne and permisslon .8. grented to use the inventory 1n
the study. The writer 0' this paper, who W88 the teacher of
the third grade involved In the study, edminlstered and scored
both inventori•• u.ed 1n the r ••••rch.
Admln1atretlo" and Scor1ngor Per80nality Inventorr
The third grade or Our Ledy 0' Peace School W88 8
Belf-contained cia••room of thirty-six etudents. The instruc-
tional r.ading levels 0' the children varied from low second
15•• Appendix III, p. 40
2Joy m8g8z1ne Level Three, ~lnn.apoll., Minn••ot••
"'1na Publications, Inc., "'arch, 1970.
35.8 Appendix II, p. 32.
4S•• Appendix I. p. 30.
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to high 'irth orade. aecau•• the children had never had this
type 0' Inv.nto~y. an explanation end illu8tration 0' .het 1t
_ntalled_wa. given. After it ••• 'elt that they 'ully under-
.tood .het ••• expected, the inventori••••1'8 dlatrlbuted and
the dl,'.c\10ft8 printed on th••••r. follo••d. A8 can be ••en
in the Paraonelit! Inventorx' tha children ••re to check two
choic•• 1n ••ch 0' the 40 group. 0' thre.. One check ••• to
~.pr•••nt their .at pre'erred end the other their l ••• t
pre'erred choice. Th••• choice. eventually categorized their
per.oneltty •• belong1ng to the artistic-cr••tive. 8cienti'ic,
.001a1 8clence, outdoor, ••chanical, or pereu••tv. type. As
the chl1dr.n .orked on th. inventory, help .a. given with any
0' the vocabulaz-ywhlch ••• not underatood.
On the '0110.1nl day the children .ere aided 1n
01,••1'y1"0 their cholc,. und8r the r ••p.clive categorl•••
Durin" the next , •• dey. the writer, with .ach child individ-
ually, charted the choice. and 8u•••d up the r ••ults.
§Ilec\&on 2' Book TIS\••
Art.!' the "ereonallty inventorl••••re ad.lnlet.red
end charted. book tltl•• to corr••pond with the 81. categori••
••re ••lect.d. The Children'. Cetalog2 yielded .eny or the
15•• Appendix I, p. ~O.
11th ed. Ed. by Rachel Shor and
H.W. Wileon Co.p.ny, 1966.
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tltle.. othel'e .ere. Paperback Cle••rooM I.l.breI'1••1 and
fh, Hlghe.t Reco••ended I.tbrsrl look. ,1970.2 When lt was
'eund that there ••• an insu"icient nUMber of books at or
around th1rd grade re.dability .ho•• category, just by title
alone•••• evld.nt to the children, it ••• decided to COMpO••
••verel 'ictitious t1tl... In order to perallel the nUMber
0' choice. 1n the Peraona&ltylnventorx 120 titl•••er.
n.eded. Sixth orade pupil. cOMpos.d the tictitious titl••
that .ere n.c••••ry.
Co-eo81tlonand Ad.lnl.t~.'lono'Book Inventory
Arter the 120 book t1tl••••re de.med ••tisrectory,
they .ere errenged 1n 40 groups or three •• had'b••n the
P.~.o"!&lty Inventorx It.... A de.cription 0' .ach 0' the
.1x book 08'.;01'1••3 ••• added to precede the l1at or title••
The entire SookPr.'erence Inventorx ••• then ed_inlet.red to
.lx 'ourth grader. end, 8 , •• day. later, to six ••cond
graders 1n order to ••certain .hether there .1ght be any
di"1culti•• a. to the recognition of book category. The
children .ere to ••rk their pre'erenc.. 1n decr•••ing order
1P'Rel'baCk Cl'ffl'OOIl 1.1brerl... "are.u., Ne. Jer.ey.
Educational ~••alng S.rv~c.. Inc. 1§10.
2Hlgh••t RecoII.ended Ll~r.rleook., 1'70. Recom-
••nded by X••rIian LIbrary 1••ocr~£lon. d~.r••u•• N•• Jers.y.
Educational R••ding Service.
35•• Appendix II, p. 32.
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on the book category l1et end then choos. titl•• or books
they pre'erred to reed. As. result ot th••• pilot edminis-
trat10ns it ••• noted that there .a. • leck 0' balance 1n
the nullb:er or booktltl •• 1n each category. Severel title•
• ete r.placed or dropped entirely until the total 0' 120
included 20 or ••ch category. At this tim. it .a. thought
be.' 8180 to ai-pltt" 'or edMinlsterlng end checking pur-
po••• , the book t1tle ••ction 0' the Book Pre'erence Jnven-
tor!_ Thl1 ••• done by regrouping the titl•• into 20 groupe
0' 81x 1ft.t••d 0' 40 group. 0' thre.. In this ••y one title
'ro•••ch of the 8lx categories ••• included In .ach group.
Arter th... iMprove.ents .ere ••de In the @ooklnventory
1t ••• admln1.tered to the cl.'. 0' 36 third graders.
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION or RESULTS
Introdyction
The purpo.. 0' this etudy .a. to compere prefer-
enc•• In typ•• 0' I1brery r.ading to typ•• or personality
•• shown 1n • third grede Perao"al1tx Inventorx. Perlll ••ion
•••••que.ted fro. end grented by the editor 0' the &
••98z1n8 for the us. 0' • Mock-Kud.rPtrlonal1txlnyentorx
published 1n the march 1. 1970 i ••ue. A Book Pre'erence In-
.8ntorx parel1e11ng the Peraoft811tXlnventorx ••• dr••" up.
Categori•• 'or both inventori•• included the '0110wlngl
artistic-cra.tive, 8cienti'ic, outdoor, ••chanlcal, social
acience and pereu••lve.
Personality Inventorx A.sult,
In thi. study the children ••re ••ked to. (1) lndl~
cat. their choic.. on the Per.on-lit, Inventorx and chert the
re.ults, (2) epecl'y 1n decr••• lng order of pre'erence on the
§ookPr.rerlnc! Inyentorz which 0' the .1x typ.. 0' books
they would 11k. to re.d and then choose one titl- out 0' each
group 0' six fro•• total 0' 20 groups. R.sults 0' both In-
ventor1•••ere tabul.ted and .~••how" 1n reblet .hlch 1.
r ••d 1n thl••snner, In the Person'lit! Inventorx, 8ubject 1
• 19 -
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TABLE I
RESULTS or P~R50NALITV AND 800K PRErERENCE INVENTOR!E~
Personality Inventory Book Preference Inventory
Sub j8Ct
Preferred' Pre'err8d Book
most* Laast* Category
Book Choice
by Title
1
2
3
4
5
(;
1
B
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
21
28
29
3D
31
32
33
34
35
36
55-9
5-10
0 ..10
M-9
A-IO
0-11
55..11
P-IO
A-IO
P-IO
A-10
S-B
P-9
55-10
55.10
A-12
A-Ii
A-12
P·13
0-9
S-10
1'1..10P.'
0-13
P-ll
P..8
. 5,0.8
s.e
5-11
5·13
0-14
P.13
0..13
5-11
5-10
0-10
5-9
P·15
P..15
0-10
P-9
55-10
P,5..11
M-11
'"-10
5-11
P.. l1
tTt--12
5-10
5-11
"'-10
5-13
55.9
p..13
m-lO
5..9
A·l1
P..9
5-10
P-ll
55.9
0-10
55.9
f).a
55-10
P-9
P,S-9
55-11
P.S.9
S,SS-B
M,SS-9
5.10
A
S5
A
o
5
A
A
o
A
P
o
o
o
o
A
A
o
m
o
o
o
M
'"1'1
III
o
o
s
o
"o
o
A
o
o
c
7
2
13
2
6
4
B
2
9
6
1
3
3
:5
14
1
5
9
5
5
7
5
5
5
10
5
a
3
o
13
12
8
11
4
7
10
* 55.Social Science
A-Artistic-Cre.tive
S.Sclentiflc
"'-III.chanica1
a.Outdoors
P.PereU8e!ve
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Cho•••• pre'erred .,oet , 1t ••• 1n the social eel.nce cetegory
and •• pre'erred 1••• t 9 1t••• 1n the science category. In
the Book Preterence Inventory he cho•• the ertl.tlc-cr••tive
category •• hi. 'avorite and ••1ected it .even t1••• when
choosing book, by title.
The person.lity r.sults .8 given 1n Table I show
the '0110w1"9 01••• d18trlbutlons •• to ••lection_ 0' pre.
'erred .oat categorl... 80c1al eelenee cho••n by 4 subJect.,
aclence by" outdoors by 61 ••ch8nlcal by 2, artistic-cr•••
t.lve by 61 and perau••lve oho••" by 8 eub jecta. T'hl. r ••ul t.
1n • total 0' 37 choic•• but 1t should be noted thet .'ubj.ct
21 divided hi•••lection. equally bet•••n the eclence and out.
door cetagorl... In the pre'erred 1••• t coluMn 0' the reble,
the ca'_gori•• are distributed thue. .octal eel_nee chosen 8
ti••• , science, 12, outdoor, 2, ••chanicel, 6, artistic-
cr••tive, 1, and pereu••l"•• 12 tl.... Here.eleo, lnetenc••
0' \1...... noted In the pre'erenc•• 0' sUbjects 1. 31, 33,
34, eAd 35. Thre. 0' th••• ti•• occur bet•••n th. pereu••lv8
and acieftce c.t.go~l•••
gook P1'8'erlnC8Inventorx.R••u\1l
In 'he Book Preference Inventory the .oclel eel.nee
and per.we.lve cetagorl.. rated lo•••t with but one choice
••ch. Subject 2 cho•• social selenee, 8ubject 10 cho.e par.
au••lv.. Outdoor 18 the eetegory which •••••d to hev. be.n
'avored a. it ••• the choice 0' IS subjects -- halr 0' the
group involved In the study. The eeience category ••• cho••n
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by 2 0' the subjects, ••chanical by 6 end ertlstlc-cr••tlve
by 8. Although the outdoor category .e. chosen by 18 sub-
jects, the actual nUMbeT 0' ti••• corr••,onding title•••r •
••lected, ranged 'roM 12 (subject 31) to 0 (subject 29).
Undar the Book Choice by Title column, 7 sUbjects
chos. titles 'rom their 'evorlt. category in 50 per cent or
more of their selection.. SUbjects 9 end 18 w.re neer this
mark having chosen titles In their oategories 9 out of 20
times. Eight sUbjects, namely number. 2, 4, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14
end 28 selected book title. 'rom their favorite cetegorl••
only 1 to 3 times end subj8ct 29 did not chose eny. In the
remeln1ng grouD of 1e sUbjects, the nUMber of choice. which
correspond 1n category end title varied 'rom 4 to 8, 1•••
then hal' 0' the 20 ~oselbl. choices.
Comparison or Parsonel1ty Inventory
end SOOk eret,rlOGI IDxentorx
The Table shows 9 instances of corre.pondence be-
t •••n the pre'erred-most category In the Personality Inven-
tory and the Book eet_gory cho••n. SUbjects 9, 10, 16, 20,
22, 27, 31 and 36 chose book cetegori•• in accordance with
their personality pattern. The remaining three.fourths or
the subjects pre'erred one category 1n the Personalltx In-
ventory and 8 second one in the Book Inventory. In two cas.s,
na~.lYt sUbjects 4 and 26, it ••• the category preferred
least of the Personal1tx Inventorx which was chosen 89 the
favorite 1n the Book Prersrenc9 Inventorx although these
- 23 -
88me sUbjects chose few book titles 1n these respective cat-
egories.
In this chapter the writer he. attempted to point
out the out.tanding comparisons resulting from this study.
The lest chapter will summarize the results and offer sug-
gestions for further study.
CHAPTER V
sumMARV
The ••1n objective 0' this study ••• to compare pre'.
erenc•• 1n type. 0' library reading to type. 0' per80nellty
•••how" 1n 8 third grede personality pre'er.nee inventory.
The etudy confined It••l' to the fo110.1na 81x categori•••
artletlc-cr••tlve, scienti'ic, .8chenlcal, social selenee,
outdoors and pereu••lve.
A Mock-Kuder type inventory con81stlng or 120 inter•• t
choic••••• edMinlstared to •••l'.contelned cl••• 0' 36 third
grade children. The results or this inventory .ere then
checked •• to category and the r ••ults .ere charted. A cor-
r ••ponding book inventory conllstlng 0' • book category list
'ollo••d by 120 titl •• listing books 1n the slx cat.gorl•••••
next adMln1.tered. The children .ere to choos. the category
they .08t pre'erred and stat. their pra'erence. .1th regard
to the book titl... Th••• result•••re graphed togeth.r with
tho•• 0' the personality inventory in order to ••ke the COli-
peri.on which ••• the Object 0' this study.
rinding_
Analysis 0' the det. indicat•• the 'ollowing.
1. 0' the 36 8ubjecta pertlclpetlng in this study
- 24 -
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one.fourth, or nIne, chos. l1brery reeding conaistent with
their inter••te •• shown 1n the personality inventory.
2. The re.aining three.fourths 0' the sUbjects pre-
ferred one category 1n the per8on811ty inventory and 8 dif.
'erent one 1n the book inventory.
3. Two of the sUbjects chose books in the same cst-
egory which they had merked least pre'erred 1n the personal-
ity Invantory although the.e same sUbjects chose relatively
rew titles 1n the respective categorie••
Conclusions
It .ould appear that the third grade children In this
semple do not tend to choose I1brery books consistent with
their other Interests. One might also conclude that psrsnts
and teachers would there'ore be able to exert e gr.8t influ-
ence on the children', choice of reading matter, sinc. the
strong inter•• t 'actor do••n't •••m to predominate at this
level. Sinee it 1. said that ch1ldren's interests ere learned
and acquired. this would seem to be en excellent age at which
to in'luence reeding choices.
further Research
Problems which might evolve 'rom th1e study and be
worthy or further research erel
1. A similar research project involving older chil-
dren or adults whose interests ere .ore stable.
2. A etudy extending over the period 0' • year. In-
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ter••t. would b•••e.~t.1ned when school begins in r.l1 end
I1brery reedings checked agel"st these intereets during the
following months.
N•• Yorks
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APPENDIX 1
"'arch 3, 1970
flIrs. Ann IItor••
Editor/Joy Level Thre.
D.ar Mr•• Mors••
I have be.n u8ing the Joy .808z1n8 with my third gred.
el••• and would l1ke to let you know that •• 're enjoying
it very Much.
~h.n I noticed thet the _arch 1at i.sue Is carrying a
per.on_ltt, type que.tionnaire to be ed.inLstered to the
children, I decided to writ. end ••k whether I could
heve the perMI••ion to us. 1t In a r ••••rch project which
I .uat undertake 'or .y ~••t.r·. degre. at Cardinal Strltch
College situated 1n Mil••uk... Would you pl•••• in'orm
M. a. to .here I Must write to obtain this per-i••lon?
I tried the t •• t .y••l' end noticed that. when it ca•• to
the scoring, there •••••d to be ••veral it... placed 1n
the wrong category. I .ould gr••tly appreciate 8 re-check
on the an••era be'ore I u•• It with myel••••
Sincerely,
Slater Cornell. Lange
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March 10, 1970
Sister Cornell. Lange
Our Lady 0' Peace Convent
510 ColuMbus Avenue
Marshfield, Wisconsln 54449
Dear Sister Cornelia.
Thank you 'or your letter 0' March 3rd. I'. happy that you
enjoyed the Mock.Kuder t •• t activity 1n one 0" the i ••u•••
Th. activity ••• done 'or U8 by • 'r•• lance .rlter. but ••
bought the .aterlel .0 •• would be tre. to give you the
per_l••lon to u•• the t ••t In your r ••••rch p~oj.ct. ~.
under.tend that you do not w1sh to publish the t ••t.
I •• very sorry that the cla••ification chart ••• incorrect.
~. are not sure how it hapP8ned 10 •• cannot expleln it.
But pl •••• eccept our apologi... Enclo••d 1•• corrected
cl•••ltlcatlon chert.
Thank you again 'or your inter.st 1n Joy. Good luck 1n
your r ••••rch project.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Chari •• Mor••
Editor/Joy Level Thre.
Alit I 1.
Ene.
APPENDIX 2
BOOK PRErER£NCE INVENTORY
library books ••y be about ••nydl"erent things.
~. can put certain kinde together under larger h••dings.
H.re are 81x di"erent grouping••• Might u... R.ed about
the type. 0' books you would find under each h••ding end then
nueer the 81x groups 1n the order 1n which you would choo••
to reed th... Put. nUMber 1 before the type 0' book you
.ould lIke b•• t to reed, a nu.ber 2 before your ••cond choice
."d 80 on.
AATlSTIC-CREATIV,
BooG. In inl. grouD .ould be about dr••ing and paint.
In91 ect1ng things out, .eke bellev., 1••g1nery things,
••king things out 0' peper, .tick. t cley, ehells, but-
tons end such things.
IIIECHANICAL GROUP
loy. ena gIrl••ho 11k. to 'eke things apart to •••
how they're ••d. or .he' it Is thet _ak•• th•• go
would 11k. thl. type 0' book. Also, children who .r.
lnter••ted 1n trying out things to ••• whether they
work. Are you inter••ted in .otora or .ach1nery?
You'd find out about th••• things 1n this type of book.
SkIENe, CROUP
Rere you.auld rind .tor1•• aboutn8tur., en1••1 l1f.
end plant 11'., che.ic.i-, electricity, the stare,
auft, moon and planets, the •••ther, ••tar. sky and
apace.
SOCIA~ SCI,NC£Perhaps you lIke book. about helping end .erving
others • about how gre.t .en and wo••n ••rved their
neighbor end their country. Or, you .8Y be inter••ted
1n .tori•• about helpers 1n your own city - people
euch •• pollce.en_ 'ir•••n, doctors, nur.... the ••yor
end hie heloera. You .ey even find out that good .an-
ners c.n be 'unS
- 32 -
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OUTDOORS GROUP
bo you enjoy outdoor 11r.? a•••bell and 'ootball
stori•• , cowboy 11'. on the ranch, fishing end hunt.
lng, stori•• about the 'un you can heve playing
.1th your pete or c••ping ~ here you would rind them
all.
PERSUASIVE GROUPIf you 11'.\0 re.d about getting people to do things
or to chenge In 10••••y, you'll l1ke this group 0'
stori... You ••y rind 80••one lnth••• stori•• _ho
he•• I'l'obl•• just 11k. on8 you Might have and by
reeding .bout it, you Might r1nd a ••y to ••ttle
youre.
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BQOK QUESTIONNA~
The n•••• 0' the•• library books are arranged inQroup. 0' six. A••d the titl•• listed 1n .ach group end check
the one you .ould 11ke to reed Most. Put an X on the l1n. 1n
front 0' thet one.
1. 1II•• t Abr8h•• Lincoln
Smooth Talking
Mike -ull1gan and Hi. SteaM Shovel
~.k. It and U.. It
r1r.t Book 0' S•••ball
You, AltOng thaStera
2. -Operation Persuade. Coaxing Cont••t
91g Book 0' R••l Helicopters
Hans Brinker end the Sllver Skat••
The _aglc of Water
Our Poet O"lce
Paper 'olding to eegin With
3. s•• It ~y ~.Y
Things Around the Hous. and How They Work
,1rat Book 0' rootbal1
Golden Book of Science
ralephoneCoMpeny • Co••unity Helper.
Act It Out
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4. tItonty Cr••t ••• Monster
An Allow.nce, Pl ••••• Dad?
tAlh.n the Co.. Got Out
E••y Puppet.
r1rst Book 0' Bug.
The City and Ita People
5. 1001 Ways to Cet out 0' Trouble
Trucks, Trailers and Tractors
"'eke It Your••l'
Basketball Talk for aeginners
~••t John r. Kennedy
r1~.t Book or Snak••
6. B1g Book 0' Reel Building and wrecking machln••
Ji••y rights Hi. T••per
Adv8fttur.. With • Paper Cup
Let'. Go Boating
It'. ~i"g. That Make Bird, rly
Clare aarton, Soldier or ~.rcy
7. raking. Dare
rr81ght Tre1na
~~~ Creative Cley ~ork
R.ad About the Brei"
Pony rer.
Whet Happen. IJIh." v_ mel1 • letter
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8. 01•••1 - Electric
Cetting Mom to Like Dogs
run ttllth Paper
Bl11y end Blaze
R.ad About Police.en
Zoo Babl••
9. Little Play for Little Players
Getting Anne to Help
Pollwlgg1.. Progr•••
Big Book of Rael Trucks
81a28 and the Gypsies
The ae11s or rreedom
10. rirst Book or R.al Treins
Building with Cardboard
Town Me.ting Me.ns Me
Science Cen S8 run
Should I Help Along
Nicky'. rootball T8.m
11. run-Tl•• T.rr.rlu.~Aqu.rlu.
rlrst Book 0' Hockey
How to 00 Your e•• t
----
Going 'or a ~.lk With • line
Whet Makes a Car Go?
~h.t Is 8 Community?
.. 37 -
12~ Creative Paper Cra,ts 1n Color
It Works Llk. This
Do You aelieve That?
Policemen and rlr•••n • True Book
let's Go To the Woods
Earthworms
13. The Wonderful Locomotive
ramousPeintlngs
In the Park
t8rth I. Your Spec••hip
How to Earn and Save Money
Read About the Buamen
14. How to Play Better Baseball
'Did You Ever Have a Klunk Say Pl••••?
The marvelous Inventions or Alvin rerneld
Getting Joe to Go Along
Arter the Sun Co.. Down
"'eke Your Own Musical Instruments
15. Tricks ~1th Your ringera
Gr•• ft II ror Cro.l"o
51_pie machln.. end How They ~ork
....
Curious Ceorg_ rl1•• e Kit.
What Happens ~h.n You Put Money 1n a Bank
How to Win rrlends
- 39 -
16. Paint All Kinds 0' Picture.
"'.ry's Camera
A Police Station
The story or Ch••istry
Whete Should I start?
A B.ar Celled Peddington
17. Machin•• ror You
Depend On Kati, John
How to Ora. People
walt 'or the Sunshine
Cowboy Joe or the Circle S
Airport U.S.A.
18. Robot. Alive'
True Book 0' Pioneerl
runny aags
S81ftshn••• - Whet. Doe. It Cet You?
Praying Menti.
The Veer Mom Won the Pennant
19. The A~t '.lr
I KnoRf 8 mayor
ralk Her Into It
lett. Co to the S••shor.
eeorg8, the mechanical Nut
run Tim. Window Carden
• 39 -
20. All About Engine Power
What'. Inside 0' Me
If I Cent So Can You
;r18ndly Helpers for He.lth end Safety
Boy 0' the mountalna
Let's Give. Show
APPENDIX III
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2Directions
(Parent/Teacher: Read aloud. to the children)
On the next page, you will find a number of activities,
listed in groups of three. After each activity, you see
two dots. One· dbt is in the "most column" and one
dot is in the "least column." The columns are labeled
at the top. Read the t-hree activities and decide which
one of them Y04 want to do most, and circle with your
pencil the dot in the most column following that ac-
tivity. Then choose which activity you would like to do
least and circle that dot in the least column. Remem-
ber: the "most dot" is on the· left, the "least dot" is
on the right.
In front of each activity you 'see a short line. Do not
write on these lines at this time.
Here's an example:
Which one would you like to do .most?
Which one would you like to do least?
• Most Least
_a. Visit an automobile factory .. '. .. . a. .
_b. V~s~t a play rehearsal. . . . . . . .. 0 b. .
_c. VISit a space laboratory ..... : . ,'. c. 0
In this example, the person showed that'he would like
. to visit a play rehearsal most and a space laboratory
least.
In some cases you may enjoy all three activities in
the group. In others, you may not like any of them.
In any case, make a choice ih every group of activi-
ties. After you have completed the choice activity,
your teacher- or your parent will help you chart your
interests in six groups: Artistic, Mechanical, Out-
doors / Animals, Persuasive, Scientific and Social
Services.
If you show a high number in one field, or perhaps
two fields, it means that for right now, you have a
definite interest there. If you have about the same'
number under each of the six headings, that means
that you have many interests and that no one· of them
is stronger thqn the others just now. This does not
mean! that you will never change your interests or
that you will make your life's work in one of these
groups. You are still growing and your interests may
keep changi~g. .
Remember, there are two '!Jays of living
your life: it can happen to you, much as
the weather happens to you or you can
make real choices about the course your
life will take and the kind of person you
wish to be.
This is a choice issue.
It will give you a chance
to make some choices. And the
choices will give you a better
look at yourself. It looks and
acts like a test. But it's not. \
There are no right or wrong answers.
An answer is right if it's true for you.
And just the idea of choosing one
thing instead of another builds up
our "choosing muscles." They need
exercising, too, if they are
to grow with us.
Remember-
This Is Not A Test


'0,
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Which One Would You Like to Do Most?
Which One Would You Like to Do Least?
30._a. Build a bird house .
_b. Get your teacher to let you have a bird
sanctuary outside the classroom window .
_c. Study bird? and watch them through binoculars .
21.__a.
_b.
_c.
22._a.
_b.
_c.
23._a.
_b.
_c.
24._a.
_b.
_c.
25._a.
_b.
_c.
26._a.
_b.
_c.
27._a.
_b.
_c.
28._a.
_b.
_c.
29.__a.
_b.
_c.
most
Visit a movie studio .
Visit a national park .
Visit the Battlefield at Gettysburg .
Organize a messy desk .
Ask for an arts and crafts day in a club you belong to .
Belong to an amateur astronomy club .
Play tag outside with friends .
Play with a large jigsaw puzzle inside alone .
Play doctor or nurse .
Make a jigsaw puzzle .
Develop a new pudding .
Make a mobile of junk from your summer vacation .
Read a funny story to a blind student. : .
Count the number of Fords on a road trip .
Interview kids on the playground about
the school sports program .
Visit a tinkertoy factory .
Watch a rehearsal for a big play .
Visit an aquarium having world's largest fish .
Collect autographs of famous people ', .
Collect butterflies ' .
Collect underwater plants to look at
under a microscope .
Visit an exhibit of the first tra'ins. I •••••••••••••
Visit an exhibit of famous paintings .
Visit an exhibit of stuffed wild animals .
Teach tricks to a dog ' .
Read a comic book to a sick friend .
Take apart a toy that doesn't work .
least
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.
c.
6most least
31._a. Examine animal tracks in the woods ............ a.
_b. Prepare a meal from start to finish
while your mother is sick .................. · . b.
_c. Win a game by talking all the time to
distract your opponent ...................... c.
32._a. Be in charge of plants in school ............... a.
_b. Be in charge of a class auction of junk .......... b.
_c. Be in charge of an art display in the room ....... c.
33._a. Sing Christmas carols in the neighborhood ....... a.
_b. Go to the zoo with you r best friend ............. b.
_c. Talk your brother into giving you his dessert ..... c.
34._a. Watch a space launching in person ............ a.
_b. Watch a demonstration of computers .......... b.
_c. Watch a political debate ..................... c.
35.-a. Convince your sister that she should
do the dishes for you ....................... a.
_b. Learn to ride bareback ...................... b.
_c. Recite the steps in a lunar landing ............. c.
\
36.-->a. Find ~ home for a stray puppy ................ a.
_b. Train a stray puppy as your pet ............... b.
_c. Play in the backyard with a stray puppy ......... c.
37._a. Make a musical instrument that really plays ...... a.
_b. Make a mobile that will balance ............... b.
_c. Make a campsite in the woods ................ ' c.
38._a. Climb a tree .............................. a.
_b. Take apart a plant to see how it grows .......... b.
_c. Fix a leaky hose without help ................. c.
39._a. Buy school supplies for child whose
home was destroyed by flood ................. a.
_b. Have your own column in the paper ............ b.
_c. Write a letter to editor on conditions
of slums in your city ........................ c.
40._a. Watch the news at night ..................... a.
_b. Watch ca rtoons on Satu rday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b.
_c. Watch Winter Olympics ...................... c.
harting Your Choices
Parent/Teacher: After your child has
com pleted the choice activity, read
these directions aloud to him, and
help him chart his choices.
1. Remember the lines in front of
each activity - the ones you weren't
supposed to write on? Now you can
write on them. Listen as someone
reads each choice to you and gives
you a code letter to put in front of
each one. Look at the example under
3, below, to help you understand what
to do. This is what the code means:
A=::ArtisticjCreative (Enjoys fantasy,
art, drama)
M=:: Mechanical (Enjoys working with
hands)
O=::Outdoors j Animals (Enjoys out-
door life)
P=:: Persuasive (Enjoys moving others
to action)
S=:: Scientific (Enjoys discovering life
scientifically)
SS=Social Service (Enjoys serving
others)
2. Now you have to list your choices
on a separate sheet of paper. Number
a sheet of notebook paper from 1 to
50. Divide the paper into two columns
and label one column "most" and
the other "least."
3. From your copy of Joy, copy the
code letter for each choice that you
chose as "most" in the most column.
Do the same with the least favorite
choice.
For example, this entry-
Most Least
a. Visit an automobile
factory . . . . . . . . a.
_ b. Visit a play
rehearsal b.
_ c. Visit a space
laboratory ..... c.
would look like this on your sheet of
paper.
Most Least
A S
4. At the end, count all the A's, all
the M's, all the O's, and so forth
under the most column. The highest
number shows what your favorite in-
terests are. If you had 15 A's, for
example, it would mean that just now,
you are very interested in creative
arts. Do the, same for the least col-
umn, and you will find your unfavor-
ite interests.
Read again the information on p. 2
about the meaning of the way you
made your choices.
7
1. 8.=SS 11. 8.=P 21. 8.=A 31. 8.=0b.=P b.=O b.=O b.=SS
c.=M c.=SS c.=SS c.=P
2. 8.=A 12,. 8.=A 22. 8.=M 32. 8.=Sb.=O b.=S b.=P b.=P
c.=P c.=M c.=S c.=A
3. 8.=M 13. 8.=0 23. 8.=0 33. 8.=SSb.=P b.=A b.=M b.=O
c.=S c.=SS c.=SS c.=P
4. 8.=M 14. 8.=M 24. 8.=M 34. 8.=Sb.=O b.=S b.=S b.=M
c.=S c.'=A c.=A c.=P
5. 8.=P 15. 8.=M 25. 8.=SS 35. 8.=Pb.=O b.=S b.=S b.=O
c.=S c.=P c.=P c.=S
6. 8.=P 16. 8.=0 26. 8.=M 36. 8.=SSb.=M b.=S b.=A b.=P
c.=SS c.=A c.=S c.=O
7. 8.=A 17. 8.=S 27. 8.=P 37. 8.=Mb.=P b.=P b.=O b.=S
c.=SS c.=A c.=S c.=O
8. 8.=0 18. 8.=A 28. 8.=S 38. 8.=0b.=A b.=S .b.=A b.=S
c.=M c.=SS c.=O c.=M
9. 8.=P 19. 8.=A 29. 8.=0 39. 8.=SSb.=A b.=S b.=SS b.=A
c.=M c.=P c.=M c.=P
10. 8.=M 20. 8.=P 30. 8.=M 40. 8.=SSb.=A b.=O b.=P b.=A
c.=S c.=SS c.=S c.=O
and
A Common Heritage
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MAKING CHOICES
This issue begins the unit, "Response
involves decision-making." The issue
involves the child in making some
choices so that, after making the
choices, he can begin to look at why
he makes those particular choices.
Making choices not only helps a per-
son understand more about himself.
But making choices helps us learn to
become responsible for the decisions
we make and for the actions which
follow decisions.
"When are we gonna stop talking
about equality and do something
about it?"
A chorus of "Yeah, man," "That's
tellin' 'em," and "Right on!" followed
this vehement statement" by an
earnest ninth grade boy. We were
studying the city and its effects on
minorities in our junior high school
jewish religious school program.
It seemed we had discussed
prejudice frequently of late and this
young man had "had it." When I
asked him to elaborate on what he
meant by his complaint, this is what
he said:
"We all know there are inequalities
in society. So we sit here week after
week and talk about them. Then we
go home to our nice, middle class
homes in our nice, middle class
neighborhoods and forget about it
until the next discussion. It almost
seems as if our religion has nothing to
do with our lives!"
Later, this student eventually
dropped out of class. When I called
him to urge him to return, I learned
that he was voluntarily attending a
predominantly minority school. He
reiterated his previous position: "I'm
where the action is. It's too late to just
talk!"
Kids today are too sophisticated to
go along with churches and
s}'Jnagogue,s which preach one thing
while its members do another.
Realizing this, we plan to involve our
students in action projects in the
community this year. For many of
them, it will be the first experience of
this type. Hopefully, the young people
may become aware that their religion
is a part Of their lives, not something
reserved for a separate
compartment.
This problem of teaching religion
and life as one is shared by Christian
educators I know. And also, many
teachers in Christian religious
schools state that they a~e
experienc,ing the same difficulty Jews
have in giving students a historical
perspective of their religion.
A clever teacher I know gets
around the resistance to history by
starting his history lessons with an
article from the daily newspaper.
After reading the article, he focuses
on stories and incidents in history
and the Bible which are related or
similar to the newspaper topic.
Students see history through con-
temporary affairs, and they are im-
medi"ately interested.
While they do not learn a
chronological approach with this
method, students can still absorb a
lot of history. In sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades, a timeline helps them
get a feeling of the order of events,
too.
Both Jewish and Christian
educatiors and parents share
another dilemma-that of teaching
what Christians call "doctrine" and
what Jews refer to as "Law." I have
come to the conclusion that a child
will not relate to things which are not
within his experience. But for the
contemporary child, there is very
little which is not within his ex-
perience!
My eleven-year-old constantly
amazes me by the broad reaches of
his understanding.' His close com-
panion, the TV set, has made him
comfortable already with every
human emotion and in every
geographical location. This global
outlook makes it both possible and
necessary to discuss with him many
sophisticated issues and reach some
level of understanding.
In the religious school setting,
through the use of role-playing, group
dynamics, games and simulations,
and other experiential methods, even
the young child can begin to grow
toward understanding the meaning of
doctrine or law and how these things
affect the now world. This may help
your students associate the
relationship between men and God
with the relationship they establish
between men and m~n.
